Abstract: High performance functional coatings, based on hybrid organic/inorganic materials, are being developed to combine the polymer flexibility and ease of processing with the mechanical properties and versatility of inorganic materials. By incorporating silica nanoparticles (SiNPs) in the polymeric matrices, it is possible to obtain hybrid polymer films with increased tensile strength and impact resistance, without decreasing the flexural properties of the polymer matrix. The SiNPs can further be used as carriers to impart other functionalities (optical, etc.) to the hybrid films. By using polymer-coated SiNPs, it is possible to reduce particle aggregation in the films and, thus, achieve more homogeneous distributions of the inorganic components and, therefore, better properties. On the other hand, by coating polymer particles with silica, one can create hierarchically structured materials, for example to obtain superhydrophobic coatings. In this review, we will cover the latest developments in films prepared from hybrid polymer/silica functional systems.
Coupling Agents
The use of coupling agents is essential to obtain homogeneous mixtures between the organic and inorganic phases, by enhancing the interaction between the components at the interface level. Table 1 shows a number of typical silane coupling agents of the type [R 1 -Si(OR 2 ) 3 ], where R 1 is a functional group, such as aminopropyl or mercaptopropyl, and R 2 is a methyl or ethyl group, which are commonly used in the preparation of hybrid silica-polymer materials for high performance coatings. In particular, 3-methacryloxypropyl trimethoxysilane (MPS), 3-methacryloxypropyl triethoxysilane (MPTES), 3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane (APTES) and N- [3-(trimethoxysilyl) propyl] aniline (PATMS) are examples of molecules that are used to form siloxane bonds via the hydrolysis of the alkoxy groups. MPS has been widely used to improve the compatibility between silica and acrylic monomers, providing polymerization grafting sites for monomers, such as butyl methacrylate (BMA) [9] , methyl methacrylate (MMA) [10, 11] or acrylic acid (AA) [12] , taking advantage of the acryloyl group. The trialkoxy silane groups of MPS allow the covalent bonding to the surface of SiNP or to silica precursors that can further hydrolyze and condensate to form SiNPs (sol-gel reaction). For example, a recent work by Morales-Acosta et al. [10] showed the preparation of poly(methyl methacrylate)-MPS-silica (PMMA-MPS-SiNP) thin films by a modified sol-gel technique, in which MMA was added to a previous prepared solution of TEOS-MPS. The authors showed the contribution of MPS to the formation of homogeneous PMMA-MPS-SiNP hybrid films with no organic-inorganic phase separation, optical transparency and a tunable refractive index. Table 1 . Typical silane coupling agents used in the preparation of hybrid silica-polymer materials.
Abbreviation Name Chemical Structure References MPS 3-Methacryloxypropyl trimethoxysilane [9, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] GPTMS Glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane [4, 19] CPS 4-((3-(Trimethoxysilyl) propoxy)methyl)-1,3-dioxolan-2-one [20] MPTES 3-Methacryloxypropyl triethoxysilane [21] PATMS N- [3-(trimethoxysilyl) propyl]aniline [22] APTES 3-Aminopropyl triethyoxysilane [6] Our group used a different approach to enhance the compatibility between the organic and inorganic parts of the film [9] . We prepared core-shell hybrid NPs with a silica core and a poly(butyl methacrylate) (PBMA) shell, where the silica core has a fluorescent dye (a perylenediimide derivative) incorporated in the network, which was used to probe the homogeneity of the final film. In this case, MPS was covalently immobilized on the surface of the SiNPs and then emulsion polymerization was used to grow a PBMA shell. Films obtained from these hybrid core-shell particles have better properties than the films obtained by mixing PBMA nanoparticles with the same content of pure SiNPs. The reason for this is that in the first case, the silica is homogeneously dispersed in the polymer matrix formed from the particle shells, while in the polymer/silica blend films, the silica particles tend to aggregate and segregate from the material. This was observed by laser scanning confocal fluorescence microscopy (LSCFM) in films cast from water dispersions and annealed above their glass transition temperature (T g ) (Figure 1 ). Films obtained in the same casting conditions by blending water dispersions of fluorescent SiNPs and PBMA nanoparticles of a 100-nm diameter (with the same silica volume fraction as for the core-shell particles) showed that the silica nanoparticles are segregated from large polymer domains ( Figure 1A ), while films cast from core-shell water dispersions showed a homogeneous distribution of the fluorescent silica cores, except for some drying defects ( Figure 1B) . Figure 1 . Laser scanning confocal microscope images (0.5 × 0.5 mm) of films obtained by blending water dispersions of fluorescent SiNP with poly(butyl methacrylate) (PBMA) nanoparticles of a 100-nm diameter using the same silica volume fraction as in the core-shell particles show aggregates of fluorescent silica particles and large dark polymer domains (A). Films cast from core-shell water dispersions show a homogeneous fluorescence distribution (B). Both films were cast from a water dispersion, dried at 32 °C, and annealed at 90 °C for 1 h. Reprinted with permission from [9] . Copyright 2009, American Chemical Society.
Hybrid Silica-Polymer Materials for High Performance Coatings
There are three general approaches to obtain silica-polymer hybrid materials: (i) blending the two components by mixing the silica structure (usually, SiNPs) and the polymer; (ii) using a sol-gel process to produce silica in situ in the presence of a preformed organic polymer or simultaneously during the polymerization; and (iii) polymerizing the organic monomers in the presence of pre-formed silica structures (e.g., SiNP) [1] . The organic part can thus be introduced as a precursor (monomer or oligomer), a linear polymer or a polymer network, while the inorganic part could be introduced as a precursor or preformed structure. In Table 2 , some examples of the three types of approaches and the corresponding organic composition are shown. All of these examples include hybrid materials applied to high performance coatings.
Although the blending approach is the faster and simpler method to prepare hybrid materials, it is difficult to obtain hybrid films with good mechanical properties and high optical transparency, due to the formation of silica aggregates. To overcome this problem, Chau et al. [17] prepared silica-PMMA
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100 mm 100 mm hybrid coatings with SiNPs modified at the surface with MPS to enhance the adhesion between the SiNPs and PMMA matrix, obtaining transparent hybrid films with good thermal stability and hardness. Furthermore, using the blending process, Magalhã es et al. [23] prepared self-cleaning hybrid coatings using functionalized fumed silica. The use of fumed silica with an acrylate functionalization at the surface facilitated the compatibility and promoted interaction with the polymer matrix during the blending process. [32] Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) [33] The preparation of SiNPs by the sol-gel method involves the hydrolysis and condensation of a silica precursor, most frequently TEOS, and the formation of a silica network. The sol-gel approach is commonly used to introduce silica onto the surface of polymer particles, for example, as a silica shell [30] , or by coating the polymer with SiNPs [32] . This method has a number of disadvantages that limit the use of silica coated particles in practical applications. First, the sol-gel process uses ethanol or another alcohol to slow down and control the hydrolysis and condensation reactions of silica precursor, compromising the stability of the aqueous polymer dispersions. As an alternative, the polymer particles can be stabilized in ethanol prior to the sol-gel process, but this involves a complex and expensive industrial process. The second drawback is the presence of surfactants resulting from the emulsion polymerization process used to prepare the polymer particle dispersion, which tend to adsorb onto the polymer particle and hinder the grafting of silica onto its surface.
In order to overcome these disadvantages, two different approaches can be implemented. One possibility is to use emulsifier-free emulsion polymerization to prepare the polymer, as for example in the work reported by Liu et al. [32] , where hybrid films were prepared with raspberry-like particles composed of poly(acrylic acid)-functionalized poly(styrene-butyl acrylate) particles covered with SiNPs ( Figure 2 ). The SiNPs were anchored on the surface of the polymer particles by a sol-gel reaction, using TEOS and ethanol. The authors obtained hybrid films that had better mechanical and fire-retardant properties, as well as water resistance than films of the pure polymer.
A different strategy was recently reported by Xia et al. [30] , who prepared poly(styrene)-silica core-shell particles by synthesizing the polymer core by emulsion polymerization and then coating with silica, via a sol-gel reaction with no addition of ethanol and without removing the surfactant. Films obtained from these particles were found to have better optical and flame-retardant properties than pure polymer films ( Figure 3 ). Generally, there are two main approaches to chemically attach polymer chains onto the surface of the SiNPs. In the "grafting-from" method, the monomer is mixed directly with the SiNPs and polymerized from the surface. The second method is the "grafting-to" approach, where the polymer chains, carrying reactive groups at the end or side chains, are covalently coupled to the surface of the particles. Both methods can be used to modify the particle surface with easily controlled polymer chain density. The encapsulation of SiNPs with grafted chains avoids the desorption of the polymer and provides a much better long-term stability of the hybrid structures [1] .
The "grafting-from" method has been the most used in the synthesis of hybrid materials for functional coatings, because it is more versatile in terms of the type and size of the polymers, it is easier to implement and usually yields better coverage densities than the "grafting-to" method. The structures prepared through polymerization use pre-formed SiNPs from which the polymer chain is grown by polymerizing monomer. The encapsulation of SiNPs with a polymer shell has been reported using different types of polymerization, such as dispersion [34] , emulsion [35, 36] , miniemulsion [37, 38] and atom transfer radical [39, 40] polymerization.
Other less common methods include radiation miniemulsion polymerization, used by Ge et al. [16] to prepare raspberry SiNP/polystyrene core-shell particles, for superhydrophobic adhesive films. Here, the miniemulsion containing submicron silica particles was irradiated with 60 Co γ-rays to initiate the Pickering emulsion polymerization is another method that has been used to prepare organic/inorganic nanocomposites, with a polymer core and an inorganic shell. In this process, the emulsion is stabilized by inorganic nanoparticles, thus avoiding the use of conventional low-molecular-weight surfactants [41] [42] [43] [44] . For example, Armes et al. [26, 28] prepared polymer-silica core-shell raspberry structures of poly(styrene-co-n-butyl acrylate)/silica and poly(methyl methacrylate-co-n-butyl acrylate)/silica from a glycerol-functionalized silica sol [26, 28] . The mechanism proposed by the authors involves the initiation of the polymerization, both in solution and on the silica surface ( Figure 4A,B) , leading to the nucleation of polymer particles, which grow partially coated with the SiNP to form stable core-shell particles. The dispersions yielded coatings with good transparency, scratch and mechanical resistance. Our group has reported the preparation of silica-poly(butyl methacrylate) core-shell particles, using seeded semi-continuous emulsion polymerization. Here, the monomer and the initiator are added continuously to an emulsion containing the SiNP surface modified with MPS, as previously described [9, 13] . A thick polymer shell could be obtained, with the films cast directly from the particles dispersed in water showing good flexibility and mechanical properties. We also demonstrated the possibility to label the particle silica core with one fluorescent dye (a perylenediimide derivative) and the polymer shell with another (either a phenanthrene derivative, PheBMA, or an N-benzophenone derivative (NBen)) ( Figure 5 ).
Film Formation
The need to replace organic-solvent-based coatings by more environmentally friendly systems has triggered the development of different strategies to obtain high performance waterborne coatings [1, [45] [46] [47] . Waterborne coatings use water as a solvent, which makes them more eco-friendly and easy to apply. They are currently available for many different applications, including wood coatings, furniture coatings, plastic coatings, printing inks, etc. [1] . The incorporation of silica into waterborne coatings enhances their scratch and abrasion resistance and increases the number of possible applications. The organic part of hybrid waterborne coatings is commonly composed by acrylate [21, 25, 26, 29] or urethane resins [5, 48] . Figure 5 . Pure-silica nanoparticles (SiNP2) and silica nanoparticles doped with a perylene derivative (PDIrs) were used as seeds to obtain core-shell hybrid nanoparticles with a silica core and a poly(butyl methacrylate) (PBMA) shell (CS0). The polymer shell of the hybrid particles, CS1 and CS2, was labeled with a phenanthrene derivative, PheBMA, and N-benzophenone (NBen), respectively. Reprinted with permission from [13] . Copyright 2013, Elsevier, Inc.
The most common way to prepare hybrid films involves two steps. The first step consists of casting, spreading, spin-coating or dip-coating [11, 31, 49] the dispersion onto a substrate and, the second step, of drying the wet film, evaporating the solvent at room temperature or in an oven at a specific temperature [12, 13, 17, 21, [26] [27] [28] 30, 32, 50, 51] . In an approach using spin-coating, Wang et al. [52] recently presented the preparation of a super-hydrophobic surface by spreading trimethylsiloxane functionalized SiNP (TMS-SiNP) dispersions onto a polyurethane (PU) layer ( Figure 6A ). The obtained super-hydrophobic coatings were stable and almost transparent ( Figure 6B) . A similar approach was used in the fabrication of a super-hydrophobic and antireflective coating [53] using layer-by-layer deposition of polyelectrolytes on glass substrates, followed by the spin coating of a superhydrophobic sol-gel that was prepared by hydrolyzing TEOS and then reacting it with hexamethyldisilazane. The main disadvantage of both of these approaches is the non-homogeneous distribution of the inorganic component in the film, contrary to films prepared from hybrid nanoparticles [14, 47] . Reprinted with permission from [52] . Copyright 2013, Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
The more common procedure to prepare waterborne hybrid films starts with casting the water dispersion of the particles onto a substrate and drying at a temperature above the minimum film formation temperature, T ff , which is close to the glass transition temperature of the polymer in the presence of water. At this point, the particles form a densely close-packed arrangement, and the polymer shell deforms through a combination of capillary, osmotic and surface forces that overcome the elastic modulus of the polymer, occupying the voids between particles to form a film. A mechanically strong film is then obtained by interdiffusion of the polymer chains in the particle shell across the interfaces between adjacent particles, a process driven by the increase in entropy associated with the healing of these interfaces (Figure 7) . The last step in the mechanism of film formation in hybrid silica-polymer coatings can be studied using the techniques developed for studying polymer interdiffusion across the interfaces in films cast from polymer colloidal dispersions (latex). Among this, Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) has been widely used [46, 54] to study the effects of different factors on latex film formation, such as temperature [55] , composition [56] , moisture [57] , coalescing aids [58] [59] [60] [61] , polar groups at the latex surface [62, 63] and the presence of filler particles [21, 27, 64] . The use of this technique requires that the polymer is labeled with a small amount (typically less than 1 mol%) of two different dyes: a fluorescent energy donor dye and an energy acceptor dye, for which the fluorescence spectra of the donor overlaps the absorption spectra of the acceptor [65] . The films are then prepared from a blend of donor-labeled particles and acceptor-labeled particles. As the donor and acceptor-labeled polymer chain mix due to diffusion across the inter-particle boundaries, FRET occurring from the donor to the acceptor can be detected by measuring the fluorescence decay of the donor [66] , allowing the determination of the evolution of interdiffusion in the film. Figure 7 . Schematic representation of the steps in the preparation of a hybrid film. A water dispersion of the particles is cast onto a substrate and dried. When the particles come into contact, the polymer shell (in red) deforms (at a temperature above the minimum film formation temperature, T ff ) to occupy the voids between particles, yielding a close-packed arrangement of the particles. If the film is annealed above the glass transition temperature of the polymer shell, T g , the polymer shell diffuses across the particle-particle boundary to form a mechanically strong film.
For example, our group labeled the polymer shell of hybrid nanoparticles with a silica core with either 9-phenanthryl butyl methacrylate (PheBMA) [67] or 4ʹ-dimethylamino-2-acryloxy 5-methyl benzophenone (NBen) [68] , following the diffusion of the shell polymer chains by FRET [13, 55] (Figures 7 and 8) . By evaluating FRET from dynamic fluorescence measurements in film cast from mixed dispersions of donor and acceptor labeled particles [66] , it is possible to measure the polymer interdiffusion and understand the dynamic of film formation for silica-polymer nanoparticles [13] . We showed that during film formation the interdiffusion of polymer grafted to a silica particle is not significantly decreased by the silica core, thus explaining the excellent properties of the photoactive high performance coatings formed with this type of particle. Cartoon showing film formation with a 1:1 weight ratio of core-shell particles with PheBMA (yellow dots) in the polymer shell and a perylene derivative (red dots) in the silica core; and core-shell particles with NBen (green dots) in the polymer shell. Reprinted with permission from [13] . Copyright 2013, Elsevier, Inc.
Particles dispersed in water
A final curing step can also occur, using radiation [15, 19, 48, 69] (either UV or electron beam (EB)), to crosslink or polymerize hybrid structures on a substrate. The UV curing process involves a photochemical reaction in which the hybrid structures contain a small amount of photoinitiator that, when exposed to UV light, induce the crosslinking of the film. The EB curing process occurs by exposing the film to low-energy electrons that induce the crosslinking of the film. A very recent work of Kumar et al. [69] shows the application of this method on the fabrication of hybrid films using an epoxy acrylate resin and surface-modified silica nanoparticles. Zhang et al. [48] synthesized waterborne UV-curable polyurethane/silica hybrids using an aqueous silica sol. More recently, in order to enhance the homogeneity and compatibility between the silica nanoparticles and the polyurethane dispersion, the same group used colloidal silica surface-functionalized with poly(ethylene glycol) monomethyl ether methacrylate (PEGMA) to obtain polyurethane/silica hybrids [5] . The PEGMA containing the methacrylate group on the silica surface can be involved in the photopolymerization with the methacrylate group of the polyurethane termini, which becomes grafted to the silica particle surface.
Coatings Prepared from Hybrid Polymer/Silica Nanoparticles
Hybrid coatings of polymer and SiNPs not only combine the flexibility and easy processing of polymers with the hardness of SiNPs, but can also have a variety of other properties by using the versatility of SiNP to carry catalysts, dyes, drugs, etc. Such films can be used in different coating applications with properties, such as being hydrophobic [16, 31, 49, 50, 53, 70] , amphiphobic [51, 71] , anticorrosion [22] , conductive [72] , anti-refection [73, 74] , photoactive [9, 13] , etc.
One example of the use of SiNPs in functional high performance coatings is the preparation of superhydrophobic coatings [50, 53] , for example using raspberry nanoparticles [16, 31, 49, 75 ] to obtain a multi-size surface roughness that mimics the topology of self-cleaning plant leaves, with a high water contact angle. Ming et al. [75] reported the fabrication of hydrophobic films from silica-based raspberry-like particles prepared from small SiNPs covalently grafted onto larger silica particles on an epoxy-based polymer matrix. Due to the hydrophilic nature of SiNPs, a layer of monoepoxy-end-capped poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) was grafted onto the raspberry-like particles to give the film surface superhydrophobic properties. Recent works report the fabrication of hybrid raspberry particles, including SiNP-coated polymer particles (with the SiNPs surface modified with hydrophobic FRET increase Film Formation dodecyltrichlorosilane [49] or PDMS [31] ) and polymer nanoparticle-coated silica particles (in this case, if a hydrophobic polymer is used, such as PS, there is no need for hydrophobization) [16] .
Another promising application of hybrid nanoparticle films is in the preparation of amphiphobic (or omniphobic) coatings, which have the ability to repel both water and oil (showing a contact angle greater than 150° to both). These can be useful for self-cleaning and anti-sticking corrosion-resistance surfaces. These coatings are, however, difficult to prepare on flat substrates, such as glass windows or metal sheets [51] , and hybrid nanoparticles can provide the necessary topological features. There are just a few reports of super-amphiphobic coatings prepared with hybrid nanoparticles [51, 71] . Lin et al. [71] prepared an interesting super-amphiphobic surface with a self-healing ability to auto-repair from chemical damage, from a coating of poly(vinylidene fluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene) (PVDF-HFP), fluoroalkyl silane (FAS) and FAS-modified SiNPs that showed stability to strong acids and bases, ozone, etc. (Figure 9A ). Xiong et al. [51] prepared hybrid particles with a silica core and a shell of poly(2-perfluorooctylethyl methacrylate) and poly(acrylic acid) coronal chains, which were cast onto partially-cured epoxy glues to produce rough particulate coatings, also with amphiphobic properties. Hybrid coatings for use in the petrochemical industry, for example, must not only combine the flexibility of the polymer component with the hardness and increased chemical resistance imparted by SiNPs, but also avoid the accumulation of static electricity in oil tanks, preventing corrosion and the generation of static charges. In a recent report [22] , coatings prepared by blending polystyrene with hybrid core-shell particles composed of a silica core doped with dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA) and a conducting polyaniline (PANI) shell, showed antistatic and anticorrosion properties, resulting from the synergistic effects of gas barrier properties and redox catalytic capabilities.
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Other applications of conducting polymer coatings are in the fields of organic solar cells, flexible electronics or electrochromic devices. Here, silica can also enhance the mechanical strength and adhesion of the films, as reported by Mandler et al. [72] , who developed a one-step electrodeposition approach, where polypyrrole (ppy) and silica were deposited from an acidic solution consisting of pyrrole and tetramethoxysilane (TMOS).
Coatings containing hybrid nanoparticles can be used to modify the optical properties of polymer surfaces. For example, polymers, such as poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and polycarbonate (PC), are widely used as an alternative to glass in many applications, such as lenses, displays or photoactive devices, due to their optical properties, mechanical flexibility, light weight, impact resistance and low cost. These materials are commonly coated to improve their impact and abrasion resistance and to minimize reflections from the substrate [76] . The use of SiNPs can protect the substrate against mechanical abrasion and, by tuning their porosity, control the refractive index to achieve antireflection (AR) properties (e.g., using mesoporous SiNPs the refractive index value can decrease) [73] . For example, a single layer of mesoporous SiNPs ( Figure 9B ) was deposited in a silicate binder solution (with TEOS, isopropanol and hydrochloric acid) to obtain an AR coating for polycarbonate lens that reduced the reflectance to less than 1% [73] . Yun et al. [74] also reported an AR nanoarray structure of silica nanoparticles, cast on highly flexible PET substrates by a vacuum coating method, where the reflection and transmission of the AR layer could be controlled by the dimension and average distance of the SiNP on the surface.
The use of SiNPs as hosts for dyes in photoactive hybrid coatings and paints has several advantages compared to the use of dyes directly in the polymer. There is less dye aggregation, better temperature stability and increased dye photostability, due to an oxygen shielding effect. Our group was the first to prepare SiNPs doped with perylenediimide derivatives, by the Stöber method, with a wide range of diameters [9] . The dyes were covalently incorporated in the silica network during the synthesis, with the silica particles being surface modified and covered with a polymer shell by emulsion polymerization. The dispersions of core-shell nanoparticles with a silica fluorescent core and a methacrylate shell [9, 13] were used to cast hybrid photoactive high performance coatings. The films showed good transparency, flexibility and strong fluorescence emission under appropriate excitation ( Figure 10 ). 
Conclusions and Outlook
Coatings based on hybrid polymer/silica materials combine the flexural properties and processability of the polymer with a varied array of properties that can be imparted by the inorganic components. Silica nanoparticles (SiNPs) are among the most used for hybrid coating applications. These not only provide increased tensile strength, scratch resistance and impact resistance, but are also an extremely versatile vehicle to incorporate other components, which, in turn, open the possibility to obtain coatings with a wide range of new properties. Although examples of such functional coatings (e.g., anticorrosion, conductive, anti-refection, photoactive, etc.) are already described in the literature, other applications are still unexplored; for example, taking advantage of the slow release mechanism provided by mesoporous silica structures.
Most of the properties and potential functionalities of these silica-polymer nanocomposites are dependent on a homogeneous distribution of the organic and inorganic components. For example, functionalized polymer nanoparticles can serve as a template to prepare silica hybrid films with a hierarchical structure to obtain superhydrophobic and amphiphobic coatings for self-cleaning surfaces. On the majority of described applications, the silica nanoparticles are incorporated in a polymer matrix. Due to mixability issues of the silica with most polymers, this requires the surface functionalization of the silica to achieve a good compatibilization of the two components and, thus, avoid the aggregation of the silica particles in the final material. By using hybrid nanoparticles with a silica core and a polymer shell, one cannot only obtain perfectly homogeneous particle distributions, but further control the spacing between silica particles in the final material, which might be important in many applications (for example, in photoactive composites).
